2018 NCAA Legislative Support Pledge

North Carolina’s airports have recently received unprecedented support from the General Assembly to help develop and maintain our airports. What we do now is critical to our long-term success! It is crucial that to show positive results, we wisely and quickly invest the provided resources and tell our stories to our legislators. During the short session, legislators often adjust the budget and since our funding was “last in” it is vulnerable to becoming “first out”. The increase in airport funding has not gone unnoticed and is likely a target by many other groups.

In addition to our ongoing grass root efforts, we need expert help to convince the many necessary decision makers to sustain this support. As a result of our legislative success in 2017, the Association is once again engaging professional legislative assistance from one of the top firms in Raleigh; Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP.

Legislative advocacy was identified as the membership’s top priority and **WE NEED YOUR HELP**. The Association has committed all of its projected annual net revenues toward this effort, but it is not enough to mount the level of campaign necessary to protect our interests. Please join the Association and the many other airports that have committed resources to this effort.

On behalf of ___________________________________________ I pledge to invest my time, resources and contacts to supporting the North Carolina Airports Association’s legislative agenda. Further, please bill me for the contribution listed below to be directed toward this legislative effort.

_______________________________________________
Contribution Amount

_______________________________________________
Name

_______________________________________________
Organization

_______________________________________________
Email

_______________________________________________
Phone

☐ Please send periodic legislative updates via email from the Association.